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Abstract
This paper reveals one of the most critical challenges faced by Spanish social
entrepreneurship: either prioritizing ethical, social and environmental objectives or profit-seeking. Social entrepreneurship (those initiatives that pursue
social and environmental objectives as well as economic ones) has become a
very celebrated sector welcomed by political leaders, international corporations, large financial actors and the public opinion alike. The motto that
another economy is possible is gaining momentum while an enormous number and variety of both public and private promotional programs are fostering and energizing such promising sector in practically any spot of the world.
However, unlike more conventional enterprises, social entrepreneurship face
some crucial challenges due to its own hybrid nature and the goal of making
philanthropy (i.e., ensuring the social and environmental values) compatible with profit. A mixed-methods oriented research conducted in Catalonia
(Spain) reveals some of these contradictions and challenges. As concluding
remarks, we provide some clues to reconsider the scope of social entrepreneurship under a different political economy framework.
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1. Introduction
According to Eyal Halamish, co-CEO of the social media firm OurSay, “a social
enterprise is actually a failed business (…) once it becomes profitable, it’s just a
good enterprise” (quoted in [1]). Does this mean that, in order to survive, a social enterprise (SE) must cease to be socially and environmentally focused? This
is the paradox we address in this paper, based on a long-term empirical research
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study carried out in Catalonia, Spain, immediately after the economic crisis of
2008. By analyzing this paradox, we will examine and describe the man traits of
the field of SE in Catalonia.
Following the common definition, a SE is an initiative that fulfils a social or
environmental mission oriented towards market purposes, using innovative solutions and obtaining high impact [2]-[7]. Accordingly, the field of SE is enthusiastically presented as a true revolution within the wider capitalist system,
which will overcome the antiquated welfare state [8] and will contribute,
through its portentous sharing economy, to creating a double value: both economic and social (Porter & Kramer, 2011, quoted in [9]). Not surprisingly, this
sector is vigorously promoted by public administrations, private institutions,
and international business schools alike. The latter, in fact, lead theorizing about
this “new” field [4] [6], trying to transfer their savoir faire from the world of
commercial activity to the new sector [10] [11] [12].
However, SE is not a completely new field. It actually responds to the traditional third sector of cooperatives, special work centers, solidarity economy, and
NGOs [13], which share a long-lasting tradition in the Catalan ad Spanish case.
In the 1980s, however, Ashoka coined the new name “social entrepreneurship”
to include many of these forms of social economies and the new label only became fully popularized in Spain 30 years later, in the 2010s. Thus, what is the
novelty of SE? SE’s current revival is due to its undeniable economic potential. It
has become a Strategic Action Field (SAF) disputed by the different stakeholders: major financial actors, public administrations, consultants, practitioners, etc.
[14]. The potential of SE lies in the fact that it fulfils the gap left by a welfare
state in retreat and makes possible the commodification of diverse social commons [15]—co-working strategies, social innovation, civil ideas and responses to
real problems, etc. In other words: it creates work (i.e., it alleviates a chronic
problem of unemployment), it offers creative solutions to problems that should
be taken care of by the state (i.e., public health, protection of vulnerable people,
labor insertion of marginalized communities, etc.), and transforms an apparently unattractive sector for the government and the market (social and environmental “problems”) into a valuable economic asset.
As a matter of fact, SE is a global sector that keeps growing and promises to
revolutionize the relationship between economic benefits and social/environmental
impact. This sector responds to an emergent and structural phenomenon, a manifestation of a realignment of capitalism that is altering the world of work, the
understanding of the public and common good and the way in which economic
value is created and extracted. This global transformation has been well documented in places as diverse as Europe [16], South Africa [17] or Asia [17] [18].
In this paper, we will describe the foundations, particularities, and contradictions of SE in Catalonia. Finally, we will provide an impartial critique of the viability of SE in our contemporary capitalist economy, detailing both problems
and what should be retained.
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2019.72058
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2. Methodology
This paper is based on a funded research project carried out in Catalonia (Spain)
between 2013 and 2016. The study adopted a mixed methods strategy and gathered four sets of empirical data, employing different sociological approaches.
First, we gathered 43 case studies of managers, partners, and social/environmental
entrepreneurs, using both ethnographic observation in different settings (hubs,
co-working spaces, companies, business incubators, and training courses) and
three types of interviews: interviews about the economic initiative (sector, year
of constitution, initial capital, number of partners, annual revenue, etc.), the entrepreneur (sex, age, educational level, previous employment, aims and motivations starting the business, expectations for the next five years, etc.), and information about the entrepreneur’s social and support networks (using specific
network analysis software). The second type of data consisted of 93 valid responses gathered through an online survey responded to by members of local
business associations, networks, and societies. The third source of data consisted
of a database with a total of 347 entries of social and environmental Catalan initiatives from which we were able to determine their geographical concentration,
main economic sectors, legal forms of ownership, and the average number of
workers. All the interviews were carried out with the prior informed consent of
the participants (in return, they were given a document with the main characteristics of their social network) and the data that appear in this text have been
conveniently anonymized (see [19] for some other details of the methodology
employed).
In this paper, we use an analytical and critical approach derived from the description of the empirical data, the qualitative data extracted from the interviews,
and the available literature on SE and on the contemporary anthropology and
sociology of work. Specifically, in this last respect, we adopt the Foucauldian critique of entrepreneurship as a sophisticated form of bio-power; i.e., and enhanced neoliberal ideology and practice that projects management over society
and the self. Michel Foucault conceptualized bio-power as a generalized business
projection over the social body and fabric “to turn individual life itself into a
kind of permanent and multiple company” [20]. This idea can be also found in
many other contemporary sociologists and social analysts [15] [21] [22] [23]
[24]. In the same vein, the business logic is projected towards the management
of public administration [25], the State [26] [27] [28] [29] or any other institution, encapsulating the principles of neoclassical economics: individualism, opportunism, maximization, competition, etc., which acquire a preponderant role
in the way of earning a living [30] and in the expression of subjectivity [31].

3. Discussion: SE in Catalonia, Spain
The effect of the 2008 crisis has been devastating, particularly in peripheral Europe: in eastern countries like Slovenia or Ireland and in Mediterranean countries like Portugal, Greece, Italy or Cyprus. In Spain, for example, in the afterDOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2019.72058
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math of the crisis unemployment exceeded 30% of the active population; inequality and poverty increased dramatically (with 30% of the population below the
poverty line and 7% in severe poverty), and the economic sector suffered a massively destruction, mainly affecting small and medium-sized firms which traditionally represent the 99.8% of the Spanish business fabric [32]. As in other
places in Europe, work was not only scarce but precarious as well (temporal, informal, flexible, etc.) [33], thus an important portion of the population was
forced to migrate in search of better chances or to reinvent themselves assuming
an inevitable socioeconomic downward mobility.
Faced with this adversity, a broad civic movement emerged in different parts
of Europe, claiming the imperative to subordinate the economic benefit to the
social interest [8] [34] [35]. In this context, worsened by austerity policies, the
traditional third sector along with cooperatives and local exchange systems or
LETS [36] [37] were reactivated, giving rise to the exchange economy, local barter, time banks, social currencies, etc. Similar forms of solidarity economy alternatives have been documented in many other places in times of crisis or when
access to material resources and money was drastically reduced: Venezuela and
Cuba for many years, the Argentinian corralito, or the manifold exchange and
reciprocal arrangements among Muscovites during the 1980s [38], to mention
just a few.
In Spain, like in many other places, these new forms of companies pursuing
both market and social objectives were relabeled under the general umbrella of
SE. Those that presented a greater economic potential were nevertheless presented as an example of the vitality and potential of the sector; the sector became a
Strategic Action Field (SAF) [14], disputed by different stakeholders: banks, financial actors, public companies, consultants, etc. Suddenly, social entrepreneurship
became an immense and prosperous industry that represented an opportunity to
relaunch, with a top-down strategy, a selection of initiatives—possibly the most
profitable—under a new brand: SE, a friendlier alternative to the classic commercial company, with seductive added value (social, ecological, or solidarity)
and a great potential to both make the commons profitable and compensate for
the deficiencies of a welfare state in retirement.
Most of the social entrepreneurs found in Catalonia could be defined as the
creative class, with the peculiarity that they are self-employed. The so-called creative class [39] describes a collective of relatively young, flexible, highly qualified, and cosmopolitan people whose work implies some type of intensive creation and innovation, such as technologists, scientists, engineers, professors, architects, health workers, consultants, or artists. Currently, this sector probably
exceeds the 30% of the active population in the United States and the United
Kingdom [40] and 10% in Spain [25]. In general, this group shares what Ronald
Inglehart called “post-materialist motivations”: incentives beyond salary or
wealth, such as self-fulfillment, social improvements, and environmental sustainability [41] [42]. According to our sample, 60% of social entrepreneurs are
male, their average age is 42 years, and most of them are highly educated: 80%
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2019.72058
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hold a university degree and, of these, 20% hold a Master’s degree or PhD. These
entrepreneurs declare a social and ecological motivation (48.9%) as the main reason
for starting the firm, followed by personal fulfilment (31.1%) and, only in third place,
an economic incentive. Nonetheless, 47% worked for third parties (28.6% salaried
employees and 18% as directors or managers), 14.3% were self-employed, and 10%
were unemployed immediately before starting the initiative.
Most of the firms (60%) were established after 2008, immediately after the crisis. In general, these are family businesses located in urban or peri-urban areas
run by few owners and with a discrete turnover (average of €100,000 per year),
80% of which is derived from commercial activities. However, it is important to
note that this is a highly subsidized sector: 48% of the initiatives have had some
kind of private or public subsidy; donations (20%), micro-financing (10.5%) or
external investments (17.4%); and only 9.6% have resorted to bank loans. With
an average of 14 workers per company, we also noted an important presence of
volunteers, apprentices, and trainees. The most common legal form is the cooperative (56.5%) because of greater tax exemptions, followed by the limited company (19%).
There are three main sectors operating under the SE label at different scales:
environmental and ecological initiatives (19%), a heterogeneous commercially
oriented collection of firms (20%), and services (61%).
The environmental and ecological sector (roughly 19%) is heterogeneous, including a great range of small-scale initiatives aimed at vegetables, wheat flour,
and fruit production, usually led by qualified middle-aged professionals (agronomists, ecologists, biologists, or geographers) who were previously unemployed
or either opted for an alternative livelihood. Most of the facilities (mills, cold
chambers, ovens, etc.) are financed by their own means or by family savings,
small loans, crowdfunding, or cooperative credit. Their level of indebtedness varies a lot: from family businesses that opted for high-risk loans to more humble
initiatives launched with a few thousand euros. Beyond these small-scale family
firms, we also include the traditional Catalan cooperative sector [43], which has
been historically an effective alternative to fighting against structural unemployment [44]. Here, we find large cooperatives involved in the production and
distribution of organic foods, high-tech engineering, and labor insertion cooperatives usually regarded as the paradigm of SE, because they offer high quality
ecological products and employ manpower usually excluded from the ordinary
labor market—people with disabilities, former drug-addicts, etc.
Second, we found an assorted commercial sector (roughly 20%) dedicated to
sales and services with an added socio-environmental message or value. Entrepreneurship in this case is clearly a self-employment option. For example, we
discovered the case of Talk, a marketing company created by a former commercial employee who, after losing his job in a large telephone company, created his
own venture: “I have a gift with communication and I had to do something.” In
a similar vein, we found many small projects created by individuals who tried to
make a living through a particular personal skill, ability, or interest.
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2019.72058
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Finally, we discerned a service sector (almost 70%) which included ethical
banking (5%), caring and social services (health, education, etc.), professional
services (communication, design, recycling, etc.) and, above all, consulting.
Consulting, as Fleming notes, is a strong industry within the SE sector [15], and
operates as a myriad of lucrative services: rental of co-working spaces; organization of workshops, seminars, and training courses; marketing and consulting;
event promotion; and substantial agreements with public administrations, private banks, and business schools. Most of these social consultancies emerged as a
response to the economic crisis, the restructuration of the consulting sector, and
the drastic reduction of these people’s client portfolios due to public cuts. According the CEO of Social Consultancy: “The social is a promising market niche,
but there is not enough awareness yet.”
The cases of Dual and SmartSE are illustrative here. Both consultancies were
founded by partners who lost their previous jobs in the sector; they already had a
wide portfolio of projects, clients, and networks. Their initial investments in
their new companies were relatively low (€3000 per partner, because there was
no major investment in means of production or infrastructure) and their main
source of income was the organization of workshops, seminars, or training
courses run by public administrations, banks, and business university departments. These courses did not differ much from the training courses offered by
the business schools: “Even if we are a social company, with social objectives, the
way to manage it is exactly the same as how a normal company is managed”, affirmed one of the partners of Dual. In fact, as observed in situ, in their training
management, techniques which are the same as those used in business schools
were used and they often underlined the need for projects which were “less social and more viable”.
Such courses were usually preceded by presentations led by directors of entrepreneurship programs, representatives of the public administration, successful entrepreneurs, and business school teachers. One public representative highlighted the need for “entrepreneurs to identify needs, take risks, generate results, and know how to efficiently manage the available resources”. That may
well be a proper definition of entrepreneur in the purest Schumpeterian style.
Along with the active (almost proselytized) promotion of SEs, a wide range of
hubs, co-working spaces, business incubators, seed spaces and business labs have
flourished, defined as “talent activity centers for social change” (according to
one successful SE who shared his experience with the audience).
While many of the social entrepreneurs are openly critical of the orthodox
way of doing business, almost all these initiatives face the same dilemma: profitability and sustainability. Indeed, after years of struggling, most of them consider the possibility of embracing a more orthodox method of management and
marketing, leaving aside (at least momentarily) their social or environmental
goal. When interviewed, the founder of a successful SE affirmed he was considering legally transforming the cooperative into a business patronage because “it
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2019.72058
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is better that there be a small nucleus of people taking decisions”. Another SE
remarked that “the economic strategy has to change in order for the company to
be profitable”.
Although most interviewees praised their work, self-exploitation and precariousness are common. Most amateur social entrepreneurs barely attain a minimum wage and are forced to resort to part-time jobs to make a living. Undeclared payments are common and work pressure frequently impacts negatively on
family and personal relationships [45]. Thus, many social entrepreneurs are
ready to switch to other work alternatives when available.

4. Discussion: Paradoxes of SE and Political Economy
We would like to think that an SE is, generally speaking, a better option than a
traditional for-profit company, because the former seeks social or environmental
outcomes without forsaking profitability. Yet, according to our analysis, SE
cannot escape from several contradictions that may seriously undermine the
concept’s very possibility. Although a more extensive and comparative case
study is required, the Catalan case invites a wider reflection due to the fact, as we
mentioned above, that SE is not a local but a global phenomenon documented
worldwide. Next, we will summarize the main contradictions of SE and we will
finally make some suggestions.

4.1. An unclear Definition and a (Subtle) Selection
First, as we have noted elsewhere [14], the definition of SE is more prescriptive
(what it should be) than descriptive (what it actually is). This is so because the
institutional definition of SE responds to a sustained flow of ideas and premises
from above to below [46]. In other words, it is a sector appropriated and leaded
by financial and public actors based on a reconfigured and potentially profitable
third sector in times of economic hardship. Consequently, not all initiatives of
the third sector are included within the definition of a social enterprise, however,
only those options that are more profitable and present a better market profile:
companies that employ minority and vulnerable sectors of the population, that
create an innovative product with and added value (better if it is ecological,
healthy or respectful with the environment) and great potential demand.
Further, because of the hybrid nature of SE (i.e., a blended form of commercial enterprise and third sector), some authors consider the definition also tautological or ambiguous [16] [47] [48] [49]. Indeed, while the economic performance of a firm is relatively simple to assess (income level, profitability, sales,
capitalization, growth, number of workers, etc.) the evaluation of the social impact is puzzling and problematic to measure [48] [50] [51]. How can a given social impact be defined in an objective way? In what respect? For whom and to
what extent? What unanticipated side-effects could this positive impact have on
other groups? How can the impact in both quantitative and qualitative terms be
evaluated? All these questions are complex and difficult to answer, as any social
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2019.72058
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scientist knows.

4.2. Profitability versus Ethical Goals
As we have shown, sustainable profitability seems to be the main weakness of
most SEs. As a matter of fact, SEs find more obstacles accessing bank credits
than any other commercial enterprise type [52] and, although ethical banking
partly covers this gap, the adoption of social performance measurement practices mirrors the increasing rationalization of this sector [49]. In other words, SEs
are forced to adopt the same resources and strategies as commercial companies
[10] [11]. The training led by business schools and successful entrepreneurs is
the main vehicle to inoculate the profit-seeking and rationality criteria typical of
the commercial sector. Faced with all these obstacles, and after years of desperate
struggle to survive, many social entrepreneurs consider sooner or later transforming their initiative into a commercial firm, therefore betraying the objectives and essence of the SE [25].
Some authors affirm that the very goal of a SE is to achieve a “more ethical
and socially inclusive capitalism” [53]. Reading ethics and capitalism in the same
sentence may sound like an oxymoron. On the one hand, economic scarcity,
self-exploitation, precariousness, and the black economy are not exceptional in
the sector. On the other hand, because production costs are high, the final price
is high and the final depositories of organic products and social services are
those with high purchasing power; this excludes other potential consumers with
fewer economic resources. Therefore, an unwanted side effect is that a part of SE
production tends to reproduce inequality.
As we have shown, most SEs find it difficult to attain a sustained compromise
between profit and the common good. It would seem that the more social the initiative, the less profitable and sustainable it becomes. This holds true in the
strict capitalist economy, because neoliberal principles are not easily compatible
with altruism [34] [54].
We would argue that, against Milton Friedman’s statement, capitalist free
market is not always the solution. The solution for SE can be neither strict sustainability nor profitability, because those engender contradiction with social
and environmental outcomes. Social entrepreneurs, isolated and pressured by
both a neoliberal state [28] that outsources basic welfare responsibilities (e.g.,
creation of labor or providing social care for vulnerable people) and the pervasive ideology of modern entrepreneurship, cannot attain their objectives by
themselves—they need help. A perfect balance between social outcomes, satisfactory revenues, and human dignity cannot be left to interested actors (banking sector, business schools, private foundations, etc.) nor be naturally achieved by the
market’s invisible hand. Market pressures are very high and socio-environmental
outcomes are never enough in our increasingly unequal world. SE should be rethought as a common good, a model for the revolutionary modification of the
relationship between economy and society, a fundamental vehicle to provide a
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2019.72058
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global solution for work scarcity, social inclusion, and first-order environmental
challenges. Thus, for SE to really work political economy should be reconsidered
and public intervention should play a central and autonomous role, divorced
from market interests if that is still possible.

5. Conclusions
This paper has described the fundamental features of social entrepreneurship in
Catalonia, Spain. The research used a mixed methods approach (qualitative and
quantitative) and a critical perspective based on the current sociology of work
and entrepreneurship.
Since the economic crisis of 2008, the field of social entrepreneurship has experienced a considerable boom, encouraged by both public and private initiatives because it presents obvious potentialities: it contributes, through its portentous sharing economy, to create a double value (economic and social); it
creates work, it solves problems of social and environmental order and it promotes the ideology of entrepreneurship and individualism (i.e., do-it-yourself).
However, SE is not a new sector, but a new label to group the traditional third
sector of cooperatives, special work centers, solidarity economy and NGOs under a same umbrella. The novelty is that today SE, by its undeniable economic
potential, has become a Strategic Action Field (SAF) disputed by the different
agents at stake: major financial actors, public administrations, consultants, practitioners, etc. As in other parts of the world, the SE is basically formed by
self-employed creative class: a collective of relatively young, flexible, highly qualified, and cosmopolitan people which work implies some type of intensive creation and innovation. Most (60%) of the social entrepreneurs are male, their average age is 42 years and most of them are highly educated: 80% held a university degree, and of these 20% a MA or PhD. These entrepreneurs manifest a social
and ecological motivation (48.9%) as the main reason to start the firm, followed
by personal fulfilment (31.1%) and economic incentive. SE sector entails environmental and ecological initiatives (19%), a heterogeneous commercial-oriented collection of firms (20%), and services (61%).
Our research shows that SE cannot escape from several contradictions that
may seriously undermine its very possibility. First, the definition of SE is more
prescriptive (what it should be) than descriptive (what it actually is) and ambiguous or tautological, since social impact measurement remains puzzling and
undefined. Second, and more importantly, the tension between profitability and
environmental/social aims seems to dissolve the very idea of social entrepreneurship, since many SE are forced to turn into a commercial firm in order to
survive because market and neoliberal principles are not easily compatible with
altruism. The balance between social outcomes and revenues cannot be left to
interested actors nor market’s vagaries, it needs public supervision and a different political economy background—one more centered on the social commons
than on the individual gain.
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2019.72058
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